
SCIENTIFIC TRIP FINANCED
BERKELEY, Feb. 16.—a biological

expedition to study the fauna of the

Colorado river between the Needles and
Yuma has been sent out from the de-
partment of vertebrate zoology by the
University of California. Miss Anna
M. Alexander of Oakland will finance
the trip. Joseph Grinnel, director of
the museum, will head the expedition,
which is the first to be sent to this dis-
trict of the Colorado river in recent

years. _^____^^^^__^^^^_.

REPORTS SHOW
BIG PROGRESS OF

COMMERCE BODY
CHAMBER HAS TAKEN STRIDES,

IN PAST YEAR

RADICAL STAND ON IMMIGRATION

IS DECLARED

Committee Asserts That Only Salva-

tion of Citrus Growers Lies In

Opening Doors to Chinese

and Japanese Labor

The annual meeting of the chamber of
commerce late yesterday afternoon dis-
closed the reports for the past year* of
the sixteen different standing commit-
tees and the progress of the body as a
\u25a0whole in its work for the advancement
of the best interests of Los Angeles.
Reports from the finance committee
show the chamber of commerce has
paid $20,000 in the last year in lifting

the indebtedness from its building, al-
though its bond obligation calls for
$5000 a year. The organization's bond-
ed indebtedness at the beginning of
1909 was $250,000 on a jroperty valued at
$450,000. At this rate, the interest
charges are reduced to $1250 a year or
more than $110 a month. It is thought
even a greater difference can be made
for 1910.

The report of the immigration com-
mittee is of particular interest to the
California public. It puts its foot on the
Immigration of South Europeans as rep-
resented in the congested city districts
of the east and middle west and favors
those from the north of Europe of
Anglo-Saxon and Teutonic origin as
being persons adapted to the tillingof
soil. This committee also favors the
opening of the doors of the state to
the Chinese and Japanese, the Chinese
particularly and in its report declares
they are not a competitor, but a neces-
sity to the American laborer. The re-
port in detail is as follows:

Serious Problem Explained
"In commenting on the quetslons of

immigration which has presented them-
selves during the current year—your
committee feels that while no mat-
ters of pressing import have been
brought before them such as can be
remedied offhand, conditions surround-
ing our immigration problems are of
such a nature as to Justify this digres-
sion whereby we lay before you what
we feel to be the crux of this problem
in Southern California.

"In investigating the various phases

of our subject during the past twelve
months, this fact is paramount, that
our section of the country is primarily
agricultural and hence dependent upon
the cultivation of the products of the
mil. While our manufacturing inter-
ests are -rapidly bespeaking a place for
themselves, our citrus industry, our
fruits and vegetables are first in im-
portance. To this end we favor that
class of immigrants who are naturally
inclined to agriculture and conversely
are not in sympathy with the great
throngs of South Europeans who of
late years have formed the majority of
our immigrants, whom we most nat-
urally associate with the manufactur-
ing centers of the east and middle west.

Two Desirable Classes
"Desirable Immigrants, to our minds,

nre found in two classes. In the north
European peoples are seen the lame
characteristics, thrift and energy
which already form the backbone of
our American citizenship. We regret
that the proportion of the Anglo-
Saxon aril the Teutonic element in our
immigration rolls has been so lessened
during the -ast twenty years. These
peoples we welcome.

"Our western country is more and
more finding itself. Large tracts of
land from 5000 acre? up are being
broken up into twenty, thirty, forty
acre farms and put In the market to
the interest of just such desirable
Immigrants. In a few years the great
work which our reclamation serviiv la
undertaking will have been realized
and lands now arid will have been re-
claimed. Every few years a new rail-
road opens up territory which gives
additional opportunity to the prospec-
tive land owner and home seeker. We
need a high class of immigrant people
for this development of our country.

"The other class of immigrants de-
elred is concerned with handling our
citrus industry, marketing our fruits
and vegetables and in general caring
for the many agricultural firoduct- for
\u25a0which Southern California is noted.
For this work we need the Chinese
and Japanese, and especially the
former.

Chinese Question Discussed
"To all practical intents a discus-

eton of the immigration problem in
Southern California is synonymous
with a discussion of the Chinese ques-
tion. Tour committee feels that the.
time is fast approaching when South-
ern California is to be called upon to
face an imminent need of Chinese la-
\u25a0borers. While your committee is en-
tirely in sympathy with the general
spirit and idea of the exclusion laws,
it feels that certain modifications
should be enacted to preserve the orig-
inal intent and yet satisfy needs which
are at present a serious problem to
pome of our most Important employers

of labor.
"Our orchardlsts, our fruit packing

interests, our vegetable gardens, our
great bean fields, our walnut groves,
our vineyards, the raisin Industry—
these agricultural interests, together

with the omnipresent domestic prob-
lem, are clamoring loudly at the pres-
i !i' time. It is a fact—the dearth of
labor in such industries is approach-
ing. These conditions demand your
attention to this important phase of
our economic problem.

Not Real Competitor
"In voicing what we believe to bo

n sane view of the matter, the China-
man in this present Instance is not a
competitor of our American work-
man. He Is a necessity. We fei-l the
solution of our immigration needs—
now felt serious In some quarters—to

be found In the modification of the
j,n-sent law. providing for the admis-
sion of a restricted number of Chinese
workers.

"Your committee further believes
that we :ts a nation cannot afford to
much longer regard the Chinese in the
same light In which they have been
so lons held. This great people Is Just
awakening from its lethargy of cen-
turies. The Orient la ;ilivo with we»t-
ern ideas, fostered by our own ichooll
and universities. The spirit that In-
duced those fort honorary commer-
cial commissioners from Japan to be
with us only this past yoar is also
typical of the leading minds of China
of today. The Pacific is to be the
great commercial mart of the future.
We feel that reciprocity between our
nation and China is the key to our im-
migration problem."

Membership Growing Fast
The memU-isliip committee shows an

increase of only 436 new members dur-
ing the past year, due to the dropping

of those delinquent In their dues. The
™»mharßhiD today is 2SSU, asuinst 2«tf

a year ago. The net receipts from I
membership fees for the year were j
|28«0.

The report of the exposition commit-
tee Bhows activity and states that one
of the greatest exposition events in
which the Los Angeles chamber of
commerce took Dart was the Alaska-
Tukon-Paciflc exposition at Seattle, at
which I>'s Ansflfs ivas represented.
Ten thousand dollars was spent on this
exhibit. This committee recommended
that a regular space be reserved at the
Agricultural building in the state fair.
The permanent exhibit at Atlantic City

is being renewed aiul enlarged, and
beneftcinl results are reported.

The finance and auditing committee
report ihows a balance on hand of
J13.152.07 in February, IM9. The re-
ceipts total $64,655>.29 and disbursements
|53,351'.5i, leaving a balance of cash on
hand with tlifc treasurer of $11,055.48.

The committee on hotels states that

first-class hotel accommodations have
practically doubled in a year, so that
Los Angeles is prepared to take care of
100,000 visitors within a few hours 1 no-
tice. Its investigations prove the city

has the best hotel accommodations in

the world, and recommends that efforts
be made to make both the city and
surrounding country attractive to the
tourist in every way. This committee
recommends a special tax on foreign

automobiles shipped to travelers here
from abroad, It also lays great stress

on the building of good roads.
Would Merge City and. County

The committee on county and munici-
pal affairs strongly recommends that
some action be taken which will result
in the whole subject of annexation and
consolidation being carefully considered
with a view eventually to consolidating
the city and county under one govern-
ment.

The committee on building and per-
manent exhibit advised the installation
of another elevator In the Chamber of
Commerce building.

The committee on law recommends
the repayment to the Southern Pacific
Railroad company by the federal gov-
ernment of the money expended In dik-
ing the Colorado river.

A recommendation from the commit-
tee on mercantile affairs suggests that
a committee of commercial and Hav-

ings banks of the city be requested to
suggest means by which the momtary
situation of the Imperial valley could

be relieved, where title to such land had 'been perfected, thus aiding the farmers
to market their crops and bringing the
merchants of the valley in closer touch
with Los Angeles. The clearing bo
association has assured the committee
it will act Immediately as the Import-
ance of the subject is realized.

The union depot committee reported
that it had just received a. letter from
General Manager Julius Kruttschnltt
of the Southern Pacilic system stating-
that he was just in receipt of a com-
munication from Judge Lovett, hca<l of
the Southern Pacilic and Union Pacific
lines, stating that he had the matter
under serious advisement.

PRISON REFORM URGED
Mrs. Alice Ktcbl.ins Wells of the

Prison Reform league, in an address
last night before members of the
Memorial Baptist church strongly urged
the co-operation of all religious bodies
with the prison reform work. "There
is without doubt," slie said, "much
room for improvement in the treatment
of our prisoners, and it is the duty of
the churches as well as all organiza-
tions humanely inclined to help abolish
this shameful condition of affairs, The
penitentiary should exist for the care
and cure of crime Instead of the
breeder of it, and Its Influence should
ho for good and not for bad," said Mrs.
Wells.

LANGDON IS EXONERATED
SAX FRANCISCO, Feb. 16.—Former

District* Attorney I.angdon was exon-
erated this afternoon by the grand Jury
after an investigation of the unofficial
charge that he had tailed to turn over
all of the ottli ial documents of his Office
to his successor, Charles M. Fickert. in
the report signed by Foreman Scott
and Secretary Mooser of the grand juiy
Langdon is commended for testifying
voluntarily in the case.

PETS WERE*LaVt THOUGHT
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 16.—Realizing that

he was about to die and that hLs two
cats, his constant companions and only
solace, might starve, George Snydcr,
98 years old, crawled mure than a mile
yesterday to beg a neighbor to car*
fur them. He expired muttering plain-
tively. "Feed my eats." The neighbor
sent for the cats, declaring he*would
limvide for them as long as they lived.

Future Daughter-in-Law
of Theodore Roosevelt

MISS ELEANOR BUTLER ALEXANDER

ROOSEVELT WEDDING
DATE IS AWAITED

Society In East Eager to Learn When

Former President's Son Will

Marry Miss Alex.
ander

NEW YORK. Feb. 16.—Much inter- I
est centers in the announcement soon
to be made of the date of the wedding

of Theodore Roosevelt, jr., to Miss
Eleanor Alexander, whose engagement

was announced resently.

Miss Alexander is a beautiful young
woman and a member of a family

prominent In New York society. She j

is 21 years old, one year younger than !
her future husband. Miss Alexander j
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Addlson Alexander, who were divorced
several years ago.

She has been acquainted with her
fiance since childhood, but neither will
admit how long the engagement ha^
existed. Theodore Roosevelt, jr., Is the

eldest child of the ex-president by his
second and present wife, who was Miss
Edith Carow. He is a half brother of

Mrs. Nicholas Longworth.
MISS Ethel Roosevelt and Kermlt,

Archibald and Quentln Roosevelt are
younger children of the ex-president.

The wedding, which is to be cele-
brated on an elaborate -scale, will be
deferred until the arrival in America
of the bridegroom's father. He heart-
ily approves of the match.

ROOSEVELT TARRIES
IN CONGO FORESTS

Former President Delays Departure
to Gondokoro So He Can Hunt

Giant Elands and More
Elephants

GONDOKORO, Soudan, (on the Up-
per Nile), Feb. 16.—Until Colonel Roose-
velt reaches Khartoum it will be im-
possible to outline with any degree of
accuracy his plans fur his visit to the
European capitals.

The former president was due to ar-
rive here today, but owing to his de-
sire for a hunting expedition for ele-
phants and giant elands, on the Congo
side of the Har-el-Jabel, which will oc-
cupy a day or more, he will not reach
(iondokoro until tomorrow night or
Friday. . •

The trip down the Bar-el-Jabel and
tlie White Nile in the launch of Gen.
Sir Reginald Wingate. sirdar of the
Egyptian army, will then begin. A
short stop will b<> made at Khartoum,
where Mrs. Roosevelt will meet her
husband. The voyage down the Nile
to Cairo will be leisurely.

The date fur Mr. Roosevelt's lecture
in Berlin is uncertain, but" it probably
will be about May 15.

Prior to that he will deliver hjs ad-
dress at Christlania, before the Nobel
peace prize commission. His engage-
ments also include an address at the
Sorbonne, Paris, in April, a visit to
Italy and hurried trips to Vienna and
Budapest.

Colonel Roosevelt will reach England ,
the third week of May and will sail
for New York the middle of June. All
dates, however, are provisional for the
present.

YOUTHFUL HEIRS'
LOT IS DISCUSSED

CUSTODY OF BARNARD CHIL-
DREN BEING CONSIDERED

ATTORNEY TALKS IN REGARD TO

THEIR SPIRITING AWAY

Relatives Only Wish to Insure Their
Welfare and Do Not Desire to

Control Their Share of Es.
tate Left by Mother

The alleged kidnaping of the three !
youthful heir* to the $500,000 estat» left
by their mother, Mrs. Julia Fletcher
Barnard, who were spirited away In aji

automobile from Pasadena Monday
night to Riverside, where they were
found by Miss Helena Barnard, was
discussed yesterday by State Senator
LeKoy A. Wright of San Diego, attor- j
\u25a0icy for eastern relatives of Mrs. ]!ar-

Hard. Senator Wright, who took the <
children away, said the only motive in i

the effort of the eiistern relatives of
Mrs. Barnard to gain the possession of \u25a0

the children was to protect them in ;
their interests. Mrs. Barnard died last
week.

Senator Wright and Mrs. Rtoughton |
A. Fletcher, sister-in-law of Mrs. Uar-
nard and Miss Hilda Fletcher, Mrs.
Barnard's sister, both of Indianapolis,
are at the Van Nuys hotel.

"It is the happiness and welfare of
the children that the relatives of Mrs.
Barnard arc looking out for, and they
do not wish to control the children's
Share of the estate," said .Mr. Wright,
when asked as to the motive for the
kidnaping. "The fact that the father
has been sick for a number of years |
a-nd is at present an invalid and that
his recov&ry isl in doubt, and the es-
trangement between Barnard and his
VI il'e, constitute reasons which we think
are sufficient for placing the children
under the guardianship of the wife's
relatives.

"Although we will try to get cpntrol
of the children, we will not refuse the
father the privilege of visiting them, as
wo have all the respect in the world for
his love for the children. Ifit Is neces-
sary, the Fletchers will light the case
tn the end until they gain the posses-
sion of the children."

According to .Senator Wright, Mr. |
Barnard and his wife did not live to-
gether after September, 1307, at which
time they became estranged at Coro-
nado, before going to Pasadena.

Friends of Air. Barnard say the trou-
ble was due to the illness of Mr. Bar- j
iiaid that made him mentally irritable !
and made it imperative for -Mrs. Bar- j
nard to live apart from him.

The children were taken hack to i
their home at 411 Palmetto drive, l';is-
adena, yesterday afternoon, under the j
guardianship of Miss Helena Barnard, j
their father's sister where they will be J
under the care of a nurse and French i

governess. Their mother's relatives. [

.Miss Hilda Fletcher and Mrs. Fletcher
of Indianapolis, will he permitted to re-
main at the Barnard residence and be |
with the children until the arrival of i

the father or some other amicable ar-
rangement Is effected. This was ar-
ranged at a conference yesterday after-
noon of the attorneys for both parties,
I,ynn Helm, representing A. G. Wells,
general manager of the Santa Fe rail-
road, brother-in-law of Mr. Barnard,
and Senator I.eßoy A. Wright of San
Diego, representing the Fletchers of
Indianapolis, relatives of Mrs. Barnard.

Mr. Barnard Is expected to leave
Brookline, Mass., February 20, and is
due to reach Los Angeles on Thursday
of next week.

MINIMUM TARIFF IS
WELCOMED BY JAPAN

Announcement Made by Ambassador
O'Brien in Tokio Commented on

Favorably by the Press

TOKIO, Feb. 16.—The announcement
that the United States will grant its
minimum tariff rates to Japan, which
was communicated to the foreign office
by U&lted Btatei Ambassador O'Brien
and published in all the nejvtp ipers,
has been received by the commercial

i interests of the empire with the live-
liest satisfaction.

It m stated at the foreign office
today that the government never had
doubted that the United States would

i thus reciprocate, proving to the world
| th.it America desired the host of .trade
relations with this country.

Tin' leading newspapers comment
conservatively upon the action of the

| committee on' Immigration of the
house nf representatives In unanimous-
ly voting to report favorably the Hayes
exclusion bill. They express the cm-
vi'-tinn that congress will not pass th»
measure which, while not mentioning
Japan, nevertheless would prevent

\u25a0 subjects of the emperor from sxerclß-
ing the treaty rights which the Jap-
anese government practically waive;!
without convention out of consider-
ation for the wishes of the people of
the Pacific coast of the United States
two years ago.

Since that time Japan has prevented,
by her own regulations, emigrations of
Japanese laborers to the United States.
However, the newspapers and public
do not show the least ill feeling ovor
the matter and there is no evidence of
a tendency toward jingoism.

BATHTUB IS UNKNOWN TO
MILLIONS, SAYS EXPERT

Terrible Conditions in Crowded Tene.

ment Districts of New York Ex.
posed by Charity Director

NEW YORK, Feb. 16.—"More than a
million persons among New York's
tenement house poor are strangers to
the bath tub," says Lawrence Veiller,
director of the tenement house commit-
tee of the Charity Organization so-
ciety, In a report on sanitary problems
just submitted to the society.

"New York's tenements are without
a parallel in the world," continues Mr.
Veiller. "The congestion Is unparal-

leled. There are 10,000 discredited tene-
ments of antique type with neither sun-
light nor freHh air; there are 100,000
living rooms without a window; there
are 120,000 violations of tenement house
laws now pending before the commis-
sioner. Three million persons In New
York live in buildings that are In
constant danger from fire."

SAILOR DIES FROM SMALLPOX
SKATTtiB. Feb. 16.—One of the

smallpox patients from the United
suites cruiser Washington died yester-
iliiyand wan buried U Port Townsend.

OLENIIAI.KIMTKONS

Effective February 16, Salt Lake

route trains for Glendale and Verdugo
, will leave Los Angeles 'J:SO a. xn.

and 2:00 p. m. daily. Returning, leave

VeiUuso Park l":U0 noon, and 4:30 p. m.

MAN FROM VENTURA
JARS CHICAGO POLICE

SURRENfIERS HIMSELF WHILE
TEMPORARILY DAZED

Says He Doesn't Know Where Money

Came from—Sheriff McMartin
Declares Bad Checks

Might Be Answer

CHICAGO, Feb. 16.—Chicago police
officials yesterday encountered a

strange case in criminology—or psy-
chology—they don't know which.

The case involves a young man who
gave his name as Frank Nailor and

his home as Ventura, Cal. His eyes
swollen and bloodshot, his clothes and
linen of good quality, but rumpled up
and soiled, he appeared in the office of

Chief of Police Steward.
"My name is Frank Nailor, and my

home is in Ventura, Cal.," he said, ad-
dressing- Chief Steward. "The last 1

remember I was in Ventura. I had

$8. Today I woke up in Chicago with

more money than I know what to do

with.
"What has happened, I don't know.

I think I must have committed some
crime. I wish you would lock me up.

Wire to Ventura and find out what 1

did."
\u25a0•"Well, I believe we can accommodate

you," .said the chief.
Nailor was searched, but no money

was found in his pockets. He was
locked up while Lieut. Gleason wrote

out a telegram to the police of Ventura.
The police received this reply:

"I hold a felony warrant for Frank
Nailor. Arrest him and wire me. E. D.
McMartln, sheriff Ventura county,

Cal."
"He is neither crazy nor a dope

fiend," Lieut. Gleason said. "His case
is a puzzle to me."

IS WANTED IN VENTURA FOR

PASSING FRAUDULENT CHECKS

VKNTURA, Cal. Feb. 16.—Frank
Nailor, who surrendered to the police
in Chicago, Tuesday, is wanted by

Sheriff McMartin of this county for

forgery. Nailor is an ex-convict, hav-
ing served three years in Folsom pris-

on for grand larceny committed in
Lasscn county In 1906. He was em-
leased on parole and was employed by

James Mack of this city in his livery

stable.
Nailor worked faithfully here for a

year and a half.
Saturday, February 5, he drew the

wages coming to him, $5, and then,
forged three checks aggregating $100,

which he cashed with local merchants.
Sheriff McMartin was notified Monday
and has been after Nailor since that
time. Little is'known of his past rec-
ord. He served in the United States
army under an assumed name and was
honorably discharged. Ho enlisted al-

so in the navy and received an hon-

orable discharge. His offense In Las-

sen county was the stealing of checks
from a roommate and cashing them.

Sheriff McMartin cannot understand
how Nailor could have had much
money with him when he only had
$100 when he left Ventura.

« I «
DEMAND PARDON FOR YOUTSEY
CINCINNATI, Feb. 16.—A petition

has been started for the pardon ol
Henry Yountsey, now serving a life

iwntence in the Kentucky state prison
as an accessory to the murder of Wil-

illam E/Gobel.

NEW SERVICE FROM SEATTLE
SEATTLE, Feb. 16.—Within a few

weeks the -Herriman lines will begin
operating a through Seattle-Chicago

passenger service, according to an an-
nouncement made at the local offices
of he Union PactttO syßteru.

STRANGE FATALITY IN
BIG CAPITOL SCANDAL

Sixth Man Implicated in Frauds in

Great Harrisburg State House
Furnishing Dies Suddenly

HARRISBURG, Pa., Feb. 16.—The
strange fatality that lias pursued somu
of the principal figures in the capitol
scandal was again brought to public
mind today when John E. Stott, one of
the chief witnesses in the celebrated
case, was found dead in the bathroom
of the house where he made his home
while in Harrisburg.

He is the sixth man in the case to

die. His death was due to heart dis-
ease.

Stott was secretary to the board of
public grounds and buildings which let
many of the contracts for furnishing

the capitol that brought more than a
dozen men to the bar of justice. He
was B witness in two trials and was to
take the stand in the 1 case of Joseph

M. Huston, architect of the capitol,
whose trial was to come up next
month. Two of the six men who died
were under a two years' sentence, one
was awaiting trial and two were im-
portant witnesses. Besides these one
of the many men undT indictment
has been confined in an asylum.

POLICE STONED BY ANGRY
PRUSSIAN POLITICAL MOB

Constabulary Charges Crowd with
Drawn Sabers, and Several on

Both Sides Are Wounded

KIEL, Prussia, Feb. 16.—Further dis-
turbances occurred last night at Neu-
menster, province of Schleswig-Hol-
stein where two indignation meet-
ings were held to protest against tho
action of the police in interfering with
Sunday's demonstrations against the
proposed Prussian franchise law.

After the meetings had adjourned
the crowd gathered at the town hall
and hooted and stoned the police. The
latter attacked with drawn sabers but,

being unable to disperse the mob,

requisitioned a company of infantry,

which cleared the square. Several of

the police and some of the demon-
strators were wounded.

CONSPIRACY TO DEFRAUD
DENIED BY HAMILTONS

Mining Company Officials File Demur.
rer In Police Court to Charges

Made Against Them

E. M. Hamilton, Truman W. Hamil-
ton, F. M. Hamilton, W. Lester Hamil-
ton and Sherman Page, officers and di-
rectors of the Hamilton Mining and
Milling company, accused by A. E.
Wiley and other directors of the Ante-
lope Valley Gold Mining company,
witli conspiracy to, defraud the officers
of the latter corporation by transfer-
ring 400,000 shares of treasury stock In
the Hamilton company without due
process of sale, appeared in Polico
Judge Chambers" court yesterday
morning and through their attorneys
filed a general demurrer to the com-
plaint setting forth that the allega-
tions in the complaint are not suffi-
cient to constitute a public offense.

Judge Chambers released the ac-
cused on their own \u25a0 recognizance and
will hear arguments on the demurrer
at 11 o'clock this morning.

The Hamiltons say their arrest is
nothing more or less than to assist the
directors of the Antelope company to
force certain demands which should
be taken up in a civil action. They
say they are confident the matter will
be dismissed In police court.

MEETING SET FOR FEB. 17
Notices were sent out yesterday to

the effect that the North, Northeast
and- Northwest Improvement associa-
tion will hold their semi-monthly meot-
ing February 17 in the chamber of
commerce committee rooms. As sev-
eral important matters are to come
before the association at this meeting

the secretary Is desirous of having as
many members present as possible.
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Certainly These Popular Military
Capes of Broadcloth Will

# Capes of Broadcloth Will <& C
Be Appreciated at *YJ

\4&?*y And if they are appreciated, there will not be one left in stock by store

;fe*f closing time to tell the story, for this price is extraordinary, indeed.
-<***"^''irv~>v Our buyer has just returned from the market, on which trip he took all

Jr jffl*\* of the military capes a maker had, and by doing so secured a sufficient
m "\ 1 discount to be able* to mark these for today at $5.00.
Jr I n jn los Angeles especially these military coats are on the highest.

M '
i tjk wave of popularity. Naturally, then, this assortment will fairly disap-

Wi *ifM pear at this ridiculous price. .
\u25a0[ . lllllK The capes are made of broadcloths in navy, Alice, canary, lavender
W» |H and garnet. They arc made with standing collars of velvet or gilt

IIJ lira braid, and trimmed with gilt buttons. Your opportunity today at $5.00.

I fi Fashion Demands a Cream Serge Suit
111 B\\ In Every Spring Wardrobe
II IPPin And the Broadway is particularly ready to fill that demand. Already

I I IWsim 1 we are showing the cleverest spring styles. We especially feature lines
H at $15.00. $19.50 and $22.50.

111 Jiril 1 AT 515.00' AT $19.50 AT $22.50

I I ill The suits are nin(lP Of all wool orbiack c™™ ffrfe Superior quality cream

IP iii cream ierge, plain coat or serge with the new sergre suits Coats are 32
"(k 'SB I 1 I°ng shawl collars. Paced lnng ,:lp0 1 style Inches lone, lined with ex-

Vs^ H&& fflp with black satin. Either plain coats: 32-inch mod- cellent peau de cyene. New
>|^SS _J|^|l or satin faced cuffs. 32-inch els. Beautiful pleat- pleated idea is carried out
IP^i^fepilill Ml coat. I'leated skirt. Ed skirts. in making of the skirts.

ISf^^S?-^ PANAMA SKIRTS »<J af WOOL SPRING SKIRTS d»j-

-sms3Bi&^r'\ Today at $L*»7O Today at «PO
I \ w^A Many pleated models from which to Table after table of skirts at this price.
1, \ » \j^ select. Pleated from the waist. Both New spring models, made of panamas,

km plain or trimmed with taffeta bands. serge, mohairs, voiles, worsteds and
Blue, black, brown or gray. novelty woolers. Big color range.

$119 Combinettes at 85c-- Our Biggest Easement Feature Today

Thele combincttes- are like the illustration- »<; -^ ««^
6-,u art . BerHn KM,,.. SSc-Th... ar.

that staple white style, with cover and bail ,eeo nd 9 of a higher priced line, Com .
-=j. handle. Housewives ana

ujfl colored rim. F*™ ">»»• seconds with first quality

-Wi proprietors of apartment i.poroa » Clrnnini; and you ran hardly find the. difference.

O5Nf=—=Ss§s^ houses and hotels will do Powdeir lOe Bnd SSc 35c asptdoTt llke mU!itra.
}SV *<•"***(s} well to secure these bar- Two rtzcs . For clelul .

( 25c
_

Dark blu . «n.
I/V/ V\ I (ruins today at Soc. ln^ bath tub.«, enamel- y^*~***^»
Xfl Xl 12V^ Fruit I)lBh" 10c—Drfo- ware an pbrcelain. lsh> Silt decorations. \mm
\L _<^\u0084—^kx^V^A rntfil style. A new lot just re- sapolln—For retouch- —Basement, /^^bx^^l^[SCH! "l^/'^ It reived. This 1. a saving o{ 30c inK furniture nnd ,8o Washtub ,-,,._-. :([|*S)»iW(|9
V B̂**^/ on a dozen.

Pepper Shaver.
woodwork. Varnish

.aUeni.ed .rade. This .s \*_uA^
V^ vi/ 10r *ialt anil Trpprr Shakers Mains, enamels, sold gal.anlzcd «rade. This Is s g^p'
N^ »^C \u25a0 •—Pretty decorated china. and aluminum. the second largest size.

Be Wise in Time ——
You cannot keep well unless the bowels are regular.
Neglect of this rule of health invites half the sicknesses
from which we suffer. Keep the bowels right; otherwise
waste matter and poisons which should pass out ofthe
body, find their way into the blood and sicken the whole
system. Don't wait until the bowels are constipated; take

BEECHAM'S PILLS
They are the finest natural laxative in tHeworld-gentle,
safefprompt and thorough. They strengthen the stomach
muscles, and willnot injure the delicate mucous lmin g of
«,e bowels. Beecham's Pills have a constitutional action.

That is, the longer you take them, the less frequently yon

need them. They help Nature help herself and

Keep the Bowels Healthy
Bile Active&Stomach Well

In Bossb 10*and «c with full direction*


